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\u25a0 © About the Matter

/ |p| AjT;^\ • In the first place, we take it for granted that you want

J^K^^^^^^^^A u^ value or your money. In the second iplace, we
& '--MM <W\ suppose you want clothing that is up-to-date in style,

excellent in quality and flawless in fit. In either case.
J we are sure we can Prove *° your faction that no-

!^^»^^^ !^S^ r 9^^B / where in the Northwest can your wants be so satis-
l';'|ipi| ffil^^^f factorily filled as at The Boston. /

fePS^^^^^^B; '\u25a0'•'\u25a0'-' k Our garments are designed bythe same salaried clothing de-
I^P^t^l^^p|M:"i-V':V-:| 1W signers who create the styles for the highest priced merchant tailors,

W% V-" " W*mj% ' an d are therefore identical in modeling.
t§-^ '7 '

'•-' C\\\^\ lii"\7 All our fabrics are the choicest products of the foremost mills
ißftftSf V^Bl "-§ V^LidllL^ of this and foreign countries, while the furnishings, linings, etc.,

m*- \u25a0
'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 ifllt^:: :^ are the best that can be secured.

04X:^V#f l^i-^tl t^fli"f'At*HC "^^ our P atterns are exclusive with us, and no merchant
|^'.*-.-V-'^| '^^^'^l -* ClL*.^i 113 tailor can show you such a variety. Whatever .your taste,

P^K;;.;;v:: ;;: \u25a0 '||||, . • you will find something in bur stock to satisfy it.
i^w;V-"-r.V-i ply' \ \A/rfcrliTtnsinQhin Our garments are made by the most skillful
iv^': '•! |I|| X- 1 ** IVIIICIIISIII[/men tailors that can be employed. All the work
|^l£l£.vl r:": is done by hand, thereby giving the garment that shape and individuality so desirable.

1% mlk O^OJa i"<f\ E*nO/n LESS IN PRICE THAN THEY CAN BE
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DUPLICATED BY A CUSTOM TAILOR.

The Great Home HWjni/r'M/rM . Sixth and Robert
Store. - -J?s.'Z>...J 7 streets.

NEW LINE OF JOHNSTON & MURPHY SHOES.

CITYNEWS
"Handsome Neck Chains," from De-

fiel's, 25 E 7.
The Junior Pioneers will hold taelr next

meeting at Elks' hall Wednesday even-
ing.

At Pfeiffer's hall this afternoon the reg-
ular weekly lectnre will be on "social-
ism."

Gen. "Wesley Merrltt Garrison No. 13,
Army and Navy union, will give a dance
at Sherman hall next Friday evening.

The fire department was called to ex- i
tinguish a small fire around a tar kettle
at the North Star brewery, Seventh and
[Webster streets, yesterday noon.

O. W. Smith will lecture at Central hall
this morning at 11 o'clock under the
auspices of the Society of Mental Re-
search; subject, "A Study of Thought
Transference."

May Sweeney, charged with incorrigi-
bllityby her father, who claims that the
girl will not stay at home, pleaded guilty
In the police court yesterday, and was
cent to the state training school. 5

Grace Gray, the eight-months-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gray, 18
St. Anthony avenue, died yesterday and
the funeral will take place from the above
address at 1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

George F. Umland, who Is lying serious-
ly ill at his home, 441 West University
avenue, was in about the same condition
last night, and Dr. Vieregge, his attend-
ing physician, has slight hopes for his
recovery.

Fire In a clothes closet on the second
floor of the Continental hotel, 287 Sibley
street, gave the fire department a run
about noon yesterday. The blaze started
from some unknown cause ana did about
$50 damage.

Adolph Baker, Jesse H. Sample and
William H. Watson, privates of the Thir-
teenth cavalry, have arrived at Fort
Snelling to serve terms of five years each
in confinement at hard labor. Robbery ]
and assault are the charges.

A story is going the rounds that theFourteenth regiment, a battalion of which
-Is now stationed at Fort Snelling, is to

he transferred to Fort Thomas, Kentucky
There has been no official information on
the subject, but the officers are discussing
the matter.

Michael Mason, seventeen years oldTand

another young man giving the name of
P. J. Lavalle engaged in a fight in front
of a saloon at Fillmore and South Robert
streets last night, and during the melee
a large plate glass window was broken.
Beth were arrested.

There is no improvement in the condi-
tion of Prof. F. W. Colgrove, who is at
the city hospital as the result of attempt-
ing to commit suicide on a transconti-
nental train while in a demented state.
A brother of the injured man arrived
from New. York yesterday.

Miss Isabella BaiJey was yesterday ap-
pointed delegate to tiie annual meeting
of the Associated Charities by the Hu-
mane society. The annual meeting will
be held in this city April 14. The society
also listened io the reports read by Hu-
mane Agent Moak and Dr. Libbey.

Nina Healy, the two-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Healy, 8 West
Acker street, died at the home of the
parents yesterday. The funeral will take
place from the above residence at 9:30
o'clock tomorrow morning, and services
will be held at St. Patrick's cnurch at 10
o'clock.

The regular debate to have been held at
the Y. M. C. A. last night was postponed
for two weeks. Instead the evening was
given over to discussions on the best
methods of conducting debates. The ex-
clusion of the Chines* from the United
States will furnish a subject for the next
debate to be held by the club.

The Socialist party gave a dance and
raffle at Pfeiffer's hall, 448 Wabasha
street, last night for the purpose of rais-
ing funds to carry on the city campaign.
The committee in ihaige of the affair was
William W. Hills, A. Bergenson, L. Berg,
Miss Hanson and Mrs. Crosby. Pepin's
orchestra furnished the music.

The Home Co-Operative Company is
still doing business in Minnesota on the
same plan that it i3in24 other states.
It will continue to give the same contract
to its Minnesota patrons.

Mr. Elmer H. Dearth, Insurance Com.,
lias been notified of this in very plain and
specific term a.

—Ear! D. Beardsley,
Manager State of Minnesota.

George S. Batty, for a number of years
general passenger and ticket agent of
the lowa Central, has resigned to ac-
cept the management of some extensive
property in Chicago.

George S. Batty Resigns.

Furs insured and stored. Send us your
name. C. A, Albroeht, 384 Wabasha
street.

BRISK SALE OF LAND
KEAL ESTATE MEX REPORT 819-

IXBSS TO BE EXCEPTION-
ALLY HEAVY

MANY AEE BUILDING HOMES

Large Increase in Xiuiiiter of Peo.
pie Wlio Are Buying: Prop-

erty With a View to
Keeping It.

Demand for real estate in St. Paul Is,

at present, the largest of its character

known for many years. Every real es-
tate dealer in the city reports business
lively and of a class that is particularly
desirable. A canvass by The Globe
yesterday invariably elicited the answer
as to the condition of business, that it
was exceptionally good.

Not only is the demand for real estate
brisk, but it is not speculative in any
sense. Every person that buys a lot,
buys it with the intention of owning and
usirg it. Another feature of the situa-
tion is that nearly all the real estate
transactions are now made for cash,
where a few years ago only one-fourth
was paid down. In the interurtan dis-
tricts there are new houses going up
every day, and the homes show a de-
cided improvement ovtr those erected
some years ago. Even the cheaper class
of houses are now built with ideas a3 to
external beauty and internal convenience.

The cause for this condition cf the mar-
ket is given differently by real estate ex-
perts, but the reator.s all fundamentally

revert to the prosperity of the city in
every line of business. The increase of

business establishments drives residents
farther back, and as the increase of busi-
ness establishments depends entirely upon
trade, it follows that trade Ts the prime

motor in the disposal of real property for
homes.

When seen by Th cGi ob c yesterday,
H. S. Falrchild said: "The outlook now
is all that man can reasonably ask for.
Everything is at its brightest point. There
is a good, steady market for real estate,
and the city is growing rapidly. The most
encouraging part of this i3that it is a
strong, swift, healthy growth, without any
speculation. More people are buying real
estate for their own use, and I think that
I may safely say that in nine cases out
of ten every reaf estate transaction is now
mada for a cash consideration.

Ontlook In Excellent.

"Previous to the hard times there was
considerable speculation In real estate,
and in very few cases did the purchaser

have the cash ready to pay in full. Some
paid one-half, some one-fourth and others
still less. Then came the hard times, and
found the banks of the city flooded wltti
real estate paper of all kinds. The prop-
erty was bought on time, and the price
paid was in proportion. The result wa3

that there had to be a-general liquidation.
Mortgages were foreclosed, voluntary set-
tlements made and many went through
bankruptcy.

H&mm's
Bock Beer
Servps the purpose of the best malt
extracts. In fact it is better than most
malt tonics. We guarantee It to be
made of the best malt and hops and to
be perfectly pure.

Physicians prescribe It
Telephone /lain 935 for a Case.

HAMM'S BREWERY. St. Paul.

"Now, that the condition of business
has changed, and the era of prosperity
has arrived, everybody is starting out with
a clean slate, and has the money with
which to buy any property desired. For
this reason they secure the!r homes
cheaper, and once they have them, they
own them.

"The reasons for this are many, and
are due in a large measure to the busi-
ness prosperity of the city. It Is a mat-
ter of fact that nearly every business
house in the city is enlarging- one way or
the other. Additions are built or additional
stories are put on, or else other buildings
are occupied.

"Then again the railroads are putting up
extensive improvements in different por-
tlpns of the city that were formerly oc-
cupied by residences. The people who re-
Bided in these communities are moving
9Ut, having Bold their homes at a jfooft
f>rlce, end are able to buy new and better
©nes. I know of one Instance where a
railroad displaced thirteen families, and
this is not; at all uncommon. Tb.©, aver-

Railroads Buying Land.

Early Prediction Realised.

C IIISE MAYIJE VETOED.
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age citizen of the city has no idea of the
amount of improvements that are being
made. Even down town, where everybody
can see them, they are not properly ap-
preciated. 1 can name a dozen business
houses that have increased in size during
the past three years, and these same
houses are adding to their capacity this
spring.

"The growth of a city depends to a
great extent upon the settlement of th3
tributary country. This being admitted,
it must also be admitted that the out-
look for St. Paul is bright, v.hen the
train loads of settlers that are gring into
the Northern country are considered. All
this will have its bearing en the de-
velopment.

"I made a speech twenty-seven years
ago in regard to the growth of the Twin
Cities up to that time, and In predicting
for the future I said that the population
of St. Paul, Minneapolis and the surround-
ing towns would reach 250,000 in the next
twenty-five years, and perhaps 300.0C0. Had
I said 400,000 I would have been more
nearly correct, as after years have shown.
At that time 1 was thought to be vision-
ary and entirely too optimistic, but events
show that I was not.
"I can now see a still better future for

St. Paul. If one will drive out to the in-
terurban districts be will be greatly sur-
prised at the number of new homes that
are going up each year. And they are
all first-class homes. Some are cheap, as
the owners are not rich, but they are far
ahead of what was commonly considered
to be good enough several years ago.
Fro-m every point I look at the situation 1
feel that it is all that can be desired."

NOT SIGNED BY MAYOR
ST. AXTHOXY PARK LIGHT FRAX-

The ordinance passed by the assembly
granting to Friend B. Brace and others a
lighting franchise for St. Anthony Park
is now in the possession of Mayor Smith,
who says he does not know yet whether
he will sign it or not.

The franchise was granted reluctantly
by the assembly, and it Is probable that
sufficient pressure will be brought to
bear to induce a veto. Some of the as-
semblymen think the city is not receiv-
ing what the franchise is worth. There
are others who think the company»Ls not
all that it was claimed to be.

To all those who contemplate opening
a savings account we ricommend The
State Savings Bank, Germi.nia LifeBl<ig.
The on!» institution In St. Paul exclu-
sively for savings.

The Investigation being made by the
railroad commission into the methods of
the computing earnings by the roads is
still going on quietly. Railroad officials
admit that the agents of the commission
are at work but the commissioners willsay nothing at all about the affair.

Investigating Railroad Method*.

/ Coughed
It's the experience of every

one. Sooner or later we all
take cold. Golds naturally
tend downward, that's the
trouble. Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral stops this downward
tendency and quickly cures
these early colds. Ask your
doctor. Ifhe says this isn't
so, don't believe us.

"\u25a0I know from personal experience
that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral quickly
breaks up a heavy cold on the lungs "

D. C, Snedeker, Pine Hill,N. Y.
Jsc., S«c, $1.00. J. c. AVERCO., Lowell, Mast.

HELPERS WALK OUT
TWKXTY-FIVE MEX EMPLOYED AT

HOIST AND DERRICK WORKS
>-V-i';ON STRIKE i;

—-\u25a0 -" ' —
WILL TRY TO FORM A UNION

Demanded Increase of Twenty-Fiv
Cents Per Day-Fonr Hundred

Men Similarly Employed

Are Interested.

Because thcry were refused an Increase
of 25 cents per day the helpers and £hip-
pers employed >by the American Hoist
and Derrick company walked out yestSi--
day at noon. The number of those who
struck is between twenty and twenfy-
five, and the 400 men who work at this
trade in St. Paul will meet today in Fed-
eration hall for the purpose of perfect-
ing a union organization. As it is, these"
men have no organization whatever, al-
though during the past week preliminary
plans were made.

The men asked their foreman Friday
for an increase of 25 cents all around, and
the foreman reported to them that the
company would increase their wages 10
per cent. The men are not paid any reg-
ular fccale of wages, drawing all the way
from $1.65 a day to $2. The increase of-
fered was not enough, and yesterday
when the men quit for dinner, they re-
fused to return to work. Every helper
and chipper employed by the company
was out.

While a large percentage of the men
who struck yesterday are, more strictly
speaking, laborers, they claim that the
nature of the work they pertcrm is such-
that it will take* time to replace them,
especially as they claim the wages are
not particularly alluring.

No ether rr.en struck in the works, as
the machinists and molders who are em-
rloyed there have an agreement with
the company which does not expire until
May 1. Even if this agreement was not
in effect, the unions could not take an
official cognizar.ee cf the strike as it is
not now a ur.ion afiair.

The laborers en.ployed at the American
Hoist and Derrick company claim that
their work is laborious and that it is no
more than just that they should receive 1 a
higher salary.

It is estimated that there are in the
neighborhood of 400 men in St. Paul who
make their livingin this, manner, and an
effort will be made this afternoon to get
them all into line to join the new union.
There was no other trouble in any of the
foundries or concerns of a like nature in
the city yesterday.

Among the machinists and molders the
American Hoist and Derrick company-
has the reputation of being fair towards
its men, and these men feel that the only
course for the strikers to pursue is to
form an organization that will compel
every concern in the city to pay the same
scale of wages.

NO GARS ON SELBY AYE.
TOMORROW TRACKS WILL _HE

TEMPORARILY ABAXDOXKI).

Kr-ginning tomorrow morning, the streetcar line on Selby avenue will be abandon-
ed during the paying repairs to that
thoroughfare. The Merriam Park line
will be run over the Rondo tracks, reach-ing Selby avenue by a temporary track
now being lai.l on St. Albans street. The
line on Fourth street will only be run
as far as Summit avenue. As "the Mer-
riam Park cars will use the union depot
loop, the regular depot cars will bo
abandoned.

This change will continue about twomonths, and during that time the trackson Selby avenue will be entirely over-
hauled.

GET CURTAINS FROM ST. GALL.
Field, ScMielc & Co. Have Good For-

tune to Pick Ip Bis: Bargain.

What housewife does not admire and
appreciate a pair of fine, snowy, wfll-

i hung curtains? Yet how little is known
of the history of these curtains! How
few can tell ir*w they are made and L-1
Ty^at country, and how they reach thebig stores of the West. A housewife will
tell you vaguely when her beautiful cur-

j tains have been admired that they are
I "imported," but it is doubtful if her in-
formation will go beyond that. She does
not know, for instance, that these im-
ported curtains are really purchased by
the merchants before they are made up;
that ten and sometimes eleven or twelve
months before the curtains are desired
the agent from abroad—from Switzerland
generally, for here the finest curtains are
made—comes to New York and exhibitshis samples.

The merchants or their buyers select
from these What they want or about what
their customers will want, and the or-
der is givr-n. The agent returns to hisown country and turns in his oPSers andimmediately the curtain makers get to
work to turn out what is desired. But
nine months Is a long time, and fre-quently big changes take place in thatperiod. Sometimes some of the houses
that have placed big- orders for the cur-
tains are destroyed by fire, or fail, or
meet with some other ill that stores are
heir to. and there is the big stock to be
disposed of. Progressive merchants real-
ize the chances that are taken and thfirbuyers are constantly on the alert to pick
up bargains.

Because of one St. Paul buyer's alert-ness the St. Paul housewives will havea chance to pick up some surprising bar-
gains in lace curtains this week. Thebuyer is Mr. Jones, of Field, Schlick &
Co. He has Just returned from NewYork, where he had the good fortune topurchase at a very low price a large
mirrber of curtains made in St. Gall,
Switzerland, the maker having retired
from business. These curtains number
in all about 1,000 pairs and have a mnr-
ket value all the way from JH to $80.
They are divided into two lota. The first
lot will be sold at a discount of S3 1-3
per cent, and the other at 45 per cent dis-
count. The curtains are all fresh and
clean, and the lot Includes Arabian lace,
Renaissance, Louis XIV.. Irish point,
Tambour and Brussels lace.

MUST FACE A DOCTOR
MATHILDA SKOfiLIND ORDERED

TO IXDERGO AS EXAMINATION.

In the case of Mathilda J. Skoglund
against the St. Paul Gas Light company
Judge Bunn has ordered that"Mrs. Skog-
lund submit to an (lamination by a phy-
sician to be named by the defendant, or
her case shall be dismissed.

Mrs. Skoglund bases her claim for dam-
ages of $30,000 upon the allegation that
she was permanently injured by being
asphyxiated in her room by illuminating
gas through the negligence of the de-
fendant company in turning off the sup-
ply in the pipes and then turning it on
again without warning the consumers of
their intention. She has thus far refused
to submit to an examination by a phy-
sician employed by the gas company.

Cannot Pay Any More Alimony.

In the matter of the divorce of Bertha
M. Rohlcder from August Ro&eder,
Judge Otis yesterday heard and took un-
der advisement an application of the de-
fendant for modification of the judgment
as to alimony. The divorce was granted
übout two years ago, and by Judgment
of the court, Rohleder has been paying
?10 a month alimony. He brought a phy-
sician's certificate to show that he is
unable to work and submitted to the
court that hi3income is but $22 a month.

Loftus Gets Xew Trial.
Judge Bunn yesterday heard and grant-

ed plaintiff's motion for a new trial in
the case of .lames Loftus against the
city of St. Paul. Loftus brought suit for
$S,OOO damages for Injuries alleged to
have been received by him in a severe
storm of last summer, when !t is stated
that the sidewalk on South Hubert street
upon which he was walking was lifted
up by the wind and carried some dis-
tance., bearing Ltoftua along with it.

TO SUCCEED ROCERB
BOARD OP CONTROL. APPOINTS

WIXOXA MAN nVWAKO AT
ST. PETKIt

THE CASE CANNOT BE DROPPED

Friends of l(nui'r» In-ist That Honrtl
Must Investigate Kntlre Mutter—

St. Peter People Still
Very Wrath y.

The state board of control yesterday ap-
pointed William Crane, of Wlnona, stew-
ard of the state Insane hospital at St.
Peter to succeed James M. Rogers, whose
recent ha? •! such bit.
tor criticism of the board and of Dr. Tom-
linson.

Mr. Hayes, accountant of the board,
who was P"--nt to St. Peter to ex.
into the alleged Irregularities, returned
to St. Paul yesterday, but would gi\u25a0>
no statement concerning his discoveries
except to say that tue work was not yet
completed. It ig known, however, that ha
has not been able to rind any discrepan-
cies which will bear out the intlm;
that startling discoveries might result.

The board of control refuses to discuss
the situation at all and will not say
whether or net they will give Mr. Rogers
an opportunity to prove his absolute in-
nocence, or whether they will "just let
the matter drop."

While neither Gov. Van Sar.t nor Mr.
Leavitt will divulge what took place at
their conference on Wednesday, it is said
that Mr. Leavitt practically indorsed the
position taken by Mr. Rogers, and assert-
ed that he had no intention of charging
Mr. Rogers or Mr. Tegner with any In-
tentional wrongdoing. The board of con-
trol, it is understood, has concurred in
the position taken by Mr. Rogers In re-
gard to authority and responsibility at
the Institution, and if the board takes the
action which they have indorsed Dr. Tom.
linson will hereafter have to assume re-
sponsibility whenever he assumes au-
thority.

Undoubtedly the board of control now
desires' to let the entire matter drop, but
the friends of Rogers will not allow It
to be thus hushed up. One of the gentle-
men interested in the affair said yester-
day: "The board was overly precipitous
in publishing its aL'egations and in as-
serting that an investigation must be
made. Now that they find themselves on
the wrong tack they will not be allowed
to drop the investigation which they
themselves precipitated. Nothing will be
accepted but the absolute vindication of
the men whose reputations have been re-
flected on."

The sentiment of St. Peter is unani-
mously opposed to the board. Senator
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TRAINED NURSE CURED
BY SWAMP=ROOT.

Used by Hospitals—Prescribed by Doctors.
To Prove What This Wonderful Remedy Will Do for YOU, Every

Reader of "The Globs" May Have a Sample Bottla Sent
Free by Mail.

* itiii%jri j
MISS ALICE BROWN.

Miss Alice Brown, the well known trained nurse, is in a portion to «;rvak withknowledge. She was formerly with the St. Louis Baptist Hospital ami Ins haman,-trying experiences in her arduous vocation, si.-.' adds her valuable teShnoSj

"Although a woman in my position can receive plenty of prescriptions frontphysicians without cost, it was upon the advice of a well known West End Doctor

1510 Semple Aye., St. Louis, Mi. fl f . /°) /

Weak ana unhealthy kidneys nre responsible for m f. r-ing than any other disease, therefore, when through neglect orkidney trouble is permitted to continue, fatal results are sure to follow.
We often see n relative, a friend, or an acquaintance apparently Well ». ;t in afew days we may lie proved to learn of tin ir severe illness, or mi.! ii i .ifuthcaused by that fatal type of kidney truublo-Bright's Disease
The mild and extraordinary effect of (he great kidney and bladder remedy DrKilmers Swamp-Root, is soon realized, it stands the highest for its wonderful'our.s of the most distressing cases. Hospitals use it with wonderful iboth slight and severe casts. Doctors recommend it to their patients

In their own families, because they reognize in Swamp-Root the gri
most successful remedy. A trial will convince anyone—and you may hapie bottle stut free, by mail.

KDTTORTAL NOTL-Tf you have th-> slightest symptoms of Mdney or bladdertrouble, or if there is a trace ofkin your family history, send nt once to r>r
Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. V., who will gladly send you by mail Immediate-*ly. without cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Rool and a book t( Ilii 2 allabout Swamp-Root, and containing many of the thousands upon !s of
testimonial letters received from men and women cured. In writing to Dr Kil-mpr i.&^'"-; BinPhamt(l"- N- V • be sure to say that you read this generous offerIn the St. Paul Sunday Globe.

If jjiu are alrea£v convince.! *Vat Rwamp-Kcot Is what you need, you can pur-chase fno regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles at the drug st<where. Don't make any mistake, but rememb<T the name Bwamp-Root It Kil-
mer's Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghamton, N. Y. on every bottle'

Johnson's paper thus refers to th< case:
"The board of control has enjoyed any*

thing but a savory reputation ::; Blter, and their standing here wa.s not ma-
terially Improved in their action last
urday, when James M. Rogi i and
Charles E. Teener were dlschargt I from,
further duty for no valid reason. I-
ttoey not only had no good res >n, but
practically none at all, and then Mr.
Leavitt, who is the hc*?irl and body <,f the
board, went back to St. Paul I
a lot of stuff into the daily pa;.crs there
whi<-h actually reflected on the two g*.n-
tlemen named.

"One. thing is certain, neither of thr-rrt
have been injured in the slightest by tha
outrageous and contemptible attack of tha
board of control. Their stan
not be affected by such an attae*. partic-
ularly when the author of it, Mr. Leavitt,
whines and saya he is ?orry. I w
such reflection was Intended. All of
which is a very lam . A Un,
warranted action."

AVCLI, DRBSSESD Mi;i.

There Is a Host of Them in Sf.
Paul

It takes a first-class tailor ts tuia "wcil dressed man,"
Barry hav<

in St. Paul. Hlgh-cL i
ully tailored by ••• .< thabusiness, and whgre pric - -.v as

those asked by "this well known firm
there's n i n why every man
shouldn't be a "vv-Il dressi

533. Troupers. J5 to $10. Duncan «Se
i:;.rry. The Moderate-Priced Tailors, hi

Fourth srr

F>xt«nsi \«• Block w>sl<-rii.
The Centr.-l Railroad of N

during the past year has en
lino between Bound Brook, .*'
White Haven. Pa., 224 •
track, with aui
nals. Th- r.e between J
City and White Haven is no..
in this mannor. No block «... \u25a0

mile in length.

For your own
furs for .storage. (.'. A. Albrecl
basha street.

SOAPS.
Ail the advertised soaps and
new ones.
You will be surprised at the quality
of our 25c per box quality.
Several bargains at 5c per ca>».
Several imported soaps for the
room."
We guarantee the best qualities for

the least money.

PARKEifDrngsist,
Fifth and Wabasha Ma.

SOWMAY'SSEEDS
CATALOGUE MAILED ON APPLICATION.

=^/VYA. Y. St. Paul. —^


